Abstract-The efficiency and accuracy of road network data in the latest electronic maps cannot satisfy the current demands of their application's needs. The present paper proposes a new method to use floating car data to detect and update changes in the road network. An experiment was carried out with actual data to test and verify the feasibility of the novel method. With the highly accurate map-matching between the floating car data and the current road network, the method not only determines road network changes promptly, but also uses incremental detection to obtain updated information on road networks in real time. Compared with the traditional updating method, the new method proposed in the current work can greatly shorten the update period of road networks and improve update efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the economic development in China, urban construction, including road construction, road broadening, and road reconstruction, changes with each passing day. Such changes lead to a big difference between electronic map road data with those in the real world. Electronic map road data must satisfy people's daily demands for travel, therefore, keeping road data new is a key problem that must be solved through research on road network update.
Two kinds of methods are used to update the traditional road network system: one is map data downsizing update and the other is network update based on remote sensing images. Many scholars have conducted further research in these areas. For example, Kilpelainen updated small scale maps by downsizing the changed information of the large scale maps [1, 2] . Ai directly updated small-scale maps by downsizing large-scale ones [3] . Liu Ying proposed using space photography measurement techniques to update electronic maps [4] . Xiao also proposed a method of updating electronic maps by extracting road lines based on the use of edge parallel lines [5] . Jia proposed a method of automatically extracting the road in SAR(Synthetic Aperture Radar) images to update the maps [6] . The two main methods have been widely used to update large electronic maps. However, these methods have low efficiency, long duration, or expensive cost. Hence, the timeliness and accuracy of road network data do not often meet current application requirements, thereby confronting us with inconvenience, even accidents.
The present study proposes a new method to update the electronic map road network rapidly. Using floating cars to obtain information on the road network is convenient and efficient, because additional surveying personnel are not needed to acquire the various road data, which is time-consuming and toilsome. Using the method of incremental update to update the current navigation electronic map can update road network data frequently, because only a part of the changed road data need to be updated, shortening the update cycle of electronic maps greatly. Generally speaking, floating cars equipped with GPS can periodically provide recently accumulated data on their positions(latitude, longitude, and altitude) and, optionally, on their instantaneous speed [7] . From these data, the car's trajectory can be obtained. Based on the fact that the trajectory of the floating car should be consistent with the road network, the mismatch can be detected to update the road network incrementally by matching the trajectory of the large-scale floating car to the road network in the latest map. Therefore, the road network change detection and update based on floating car has many advantages, such as greater efficiency, higher position accuracy, 24-hour functionality, lower cost, and so on. The proposed method will replace the traditional update method of road network in the future.
II. ROAD NETWORK CHANGE CLASSIFICATION
Floating car data(FCD) comprise vehicle-locating data equipped with distributed sensors such as GPS, mobile phone, Wi-Fi, or Bluetooth in a fixed time interval or in a fixed distance [8] . The present paper refers to the floating car as a taxi, generally, because it travels all over the city every day. Drivers of these vehicles are very sensitive to changes in the road network of the city. Therefore, detecting road network changes using FCD is timely and effective.
Road network change can be classified into three types: addition, deletion, and modification. With the highly accurate match between the GPS data, which are collected by floating cars, and the current road network data, all road sections that can be matched with the GPS data correctly can be stored as the set of road network data change before, and marked with Old={x |x is the road network data change before}. On the contrary, many continuous GPS points cannot be matched with the road network correctly, and the lengths of these points have already exceeded the threshold value. These GPS points can be on one new road section or on a reconstruction of a road section and can be fitted into a curve to update the road network. Then if the subsequent GPS data match the updated road network and still store the road sections that can be matched with the GPS data correctly, the road sections obtained can be stored as the set of road network data change after, and marked with New={y |y is the road network data change after}. Therefore, addition means that new road section data that were not in the road network data change before are added into the road network data change after, marked with the set Addition={a |aNew, aOld}. Deletion means that road section data are deleted from the road network data change before and therefore are not in the road network data change after, marked with the set Deletion={d |dOld, dNew}. Modification means that road section data, which are in the road network data change before and after, are modified, and marked with the set Modification={m |mOld, mNew, OldNew}.
Considering that road section data modification is complicated, the process can be divided into two phases: deleting the original road section and adding a new road section; the road network data change can be divided into "Addition" and "Deletion" (Fig.1 2 shows the three types of road network change classification using the concept of "set". The set "Old" is the road network data change before, and the set "New" is the road network data change after. Added road sections, such as the 101 st and 102 nd features, belong to the set "New," and not to the set "Old". On the contrary, deleted road sections, such as the 2 nd and 3 rd features, belong to the set "Old", but not the set "New". Modified road sections belong not only to the set "Old" but also to the set "New". If the beginning node or destination node of one added road section in the set "New" is similar to that of one deleted road section in the set "Old", then this added road section is also a modified road section, such as in the 102 nd feature.
Figure2.Attribute tables of road network data change before and after.
To extract the three types of spatial data changes, the structure of the road network must be determined first. The usual storage structure of the road network is the node-section data model, which is marked with R={(u, v, )|u, vV}. Here, u and v express start node and end node, respectively. V expresses node set and expresses the attribute set of the road section, such as length, width, direction, and so on. Therefore, the data before change set: Old={( , , )| ,  }; the data after change set: New={( , , )| ,  }. The spatial data change can then be summarized and expressed as follows:
As is illustrated above, the spatial data change can be easily expressed by assemblage expression as follows:
A={x| x is the road network data change before}; B={y| y is the road network data change after }; C = A ∩ B;
Thus, M, N, and S express the addition, deletion, and modification, respectively.
M=B-C; N=A-C; S=M( ) ∩ N( );
Figure3.The relationship among road network changes.
III. ROAD NETWORK CHANGE DETECTION
The road network change detection and update based on floating car employs the following steps: data preprocessing, map matching, incremental detection, new data sample, road network update, and new road network detection. The flow-process diagram is as follows: 
A. Data preprocessing
Because GPS points are positioned by remote sensing satellites, some points will have the tendency to wander from their correct road section when the floating cars get into the shadows of tall buildings in the city. Inevitably, gross errors with the GPS data will occur. To improve the precision of the position, data preprocessing must be completed with the original GPS data.
First of all, the GPS sample data must be intact and valid. If not, they must be deleted. Some drifting points should then be deleted because of the position error of navigation. The present paper adopts the inspection standard of t distribution [9] . The discrimination method is that among n observation sample data, measured values that contain some larger residual errors suspected to be gross errors should be removed. The estimator of the standard deviation should then be calculated according to the remaining (n-1) measured values and their remainder errors:
where means the remainder error of the i-th measured value(i=1,2,......,n-1), and S is the estimator of standard deviation.
Afterwards, is determined according to the confidence probability Pa=(1-a) and to the degree of freedom of the t distribution v=n-2. If the removed value contains gross errors, its remainder error satisfies: (2) If so, then removing this measured value is the proper action; or, this value should be incorporated again and standard deviation should be recalculated.
B. Map matching
After data preprocessing, all the remaining GPS data records, which are valid records, are matched; all road section information that matched precisely and the GPS point data that matched falsely are stored. Map matching is when GPS point data are matched to a corresponding road section according to a certain rule. To ensure valid matching, traffic direction, topology, and relationship among monitoring sections are utilized. The algorithm adopted for the present study is matching based on geometry relationship, i.e., matching from point to curve. The specific process is as follows: I. A buffer zone is created around the GPS point, and the extent twice more than the deviation of GPS data is set; all roads in that buffer zone are then determined.
II. All candidate roads in the buffer zone are identified and coped with in the following order:
i. Every road has its maximum allowable speed. If the speed of a tracing point exceeds the maximum allowable speed in the road, this road section is deleted.
ii. The angle of the road according to the traffic direction of the road and the orientation of the vehicle are calculated according to the previous and the latter data on GPS points. The angle between the road and the GPS signal should be smaller than a certain threshold value. If not, the corresponding road section must be deleted.
iii. For the remaining road sections, the vertical length from the point to each road section must be worked out. The nearest road must then be taken as the matching result and stored in the original set of road network data change before and marked with "Old". The black road section in Fig. 5 is the final matching result.
Figure5. The diagrammatic drawing of the buffer zone.
III. If no proper road is found, either the deviation of the GPS point is a little greater or no road can be found to match the GPS. These points (i.e., incremental GPS points) are then stored to be dealt with later.
C. Incremental detection
In map matching, if there is no proper road to match the dot of the GPS, and the dot of the GPS is continuous, these dots are most likely on some new or rebuilt road. The so-called continuous dot here should at least be the dot so that the distance of the first dot and the farthest dot exceeds the minimum distance. Individual dots that cannot be matched could be regarded as excursions of the GPS dots; such can be ignored.
The specific process of incremental detection is as follows: All the dots of the GPS that could not be matched correctly are analyzed statistically → Continuous dots of the GPS are extracted according to the method of the buffer zone of the dot (individual data that are in the threshold are automatically removed) → Property field "RoadID" is added to distinguish and judge which new road the dot data of GPS is on. The purpose of the process is to store all the incremental dots of GPS as the following structure: 
D. New data sample
The FCD used in the experiment are the GPS data received from 30 taxies in Wuhan. The GPS points extracted from the entire data locate randomly on the new road sections, which lead to intensive or even overlapping locations of the GPS points occurring in some road sections. Considering the individual deviation of these points, using them to represent feature points of new roads is unnecessary. Therefore, sampling new data of road sections is a reasonable way to solve this problem. An appropriate buffer zone may be established in the point-intensive areas, and then the average coordinate values of these GPS points in the zone can be calculated. The sampling formula is as follows:
The buffer zone above should not be set to a large size, but it can be used many times. Using the calculated one-point coordinate instead of the original multi-point coordinates, it can not only represent the shape of the road with less points, but can also reduce the amount of data in the electronic map. The diagrammatic drawing is shown in Fig.7. A. Change before B. Change after
Figure7. The enlarged drawing of new data sample before and after.
E. Road network update
The road network can be updated by curve fitting the method with the sample data. The polynomial fitting equation is applied in this experiment, and the m polynomial equation is as follows:
Fitting the observed data points ( ), i=1,2, ,n, to solve out . normal equations can be obtained according to the multi-linear regression theory. Normal equations can be written in a form of a matrix equation as follows: (5) where (6) (7) (8)
The m<n here must be considered closely. The polynomial fitting problem will change to a least-square fitting problem when m=2. In the present experiment, the curve is almost through all the test points when m=5. The attribute information is then given to the curve, which is the new or the modified road section. The update of road network is completed to some extent.
F. New road network detection
Although road network update is almost completed, detecting whether the update is correct must be done. The experiment detects the new road network with the subsequent GPS points to exclude those "suspected" new road sections as a result of GPS point drifts and to determine deleted road sections. The specific process can be described as doing highly accurate map-matching between the subsequent GPS points and new road network to obtain the set of road sections that could be matched correctly and marked with "New". According to the method of road network change classification mentioned above, the set "New" can be compared with the set "Old" to yield the three types of road changes: the new road set "Addition", the deleted road set "Deletion", and the modified road set "Modification". Road network update is then complete.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
The current experiment used half a year's worth of 327 MB of monitoring data received from 30 taxies in Wuhan. The electronic map chosen was the 2006version of road network data of Wuhan.
To verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the road network change detection and update based on floating cars, a series of experiments was made with the software ArcGIS 9.3.
The author used a region called "Hanyang" in Wuhan city as the experiment map. The sampled incremental data that have been extracted from the road network data is shown in Fig.11 . The result of the road network updated with the polynomial fitting method is shown in Fig.12 .
Figure12. The result of road network update.
After adding the new road sections to the current road network data, the subsequent FCD are matched to the changed road network, as shown in Fig.13 .New road network data that could be matched correctly can then be stored. Comparing the road network data change before(Old) with that after(New), two new roads, two deleted roads, and two rebuilt roads, are obtained, as shown in the final updated map. 
V. SUMMARY
The present paper proposes road network change detection and update based on floating car. The proposed method can detect added, deleted, or rebuilt road sections rapidly. Moreover, the method is efficient in updating the corresponding geometric road network. Therefore, this method can effectively keep the road network "fresh."However, the proposed method also has some disadvantages. The position accuracy of the proposed method is low, and because GPS data is collected from floating cars, the proposed method can only update linear features. With this method, electronic map information can be updated. Compared with the map completed by the surveying and mapping department, the map updated by this method has lower accuracy, establishing the need to undergo further research and development. The proposed method updates geometric road networks. To obtain the entire information on new roads(e.g., the attribute information),surveying the roads is still necessary. In sum, as an approach to detecting incremental road network data rapidly, the road network change detection and update based on floating car has its obvious advantages. How to improve the accuracy of incremental detection and how to update more information of road network with more data resources are questions that need to be solved in the future.
